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A plan called PROTON ENGINEERING CENTER has been proposed in JAERI. 
The center is a complex composed of research facilities and a beam shape & storage ring 
based on a proton linac with an energy of X.5 GeV and an average current of 10 mA. 
The research facilities planned are OMEGA' Nuclear Energy Development Facility, 
Neutron Facility for Material Irradiation, Nuclear Data Experiment Facility, Neutron 
Factory, Meson Factory, Spallation Radioisotope Beam Facilty, and Medium Energy 
Experiment Facility, where high intensity proton" beam and secondary particle beams such 
as neutrons, n -mesons, muons, and unstable isotopes originated from the protons are 
available for promoting the innovative research of nuclear energy and basic science and 
technology. 

1. BACKGROUND 

In '80s, a few of dawnlike activities have been made for high intensity proton 
accelerators to apply it to the nuclear fuel breeding and the incineration of high level 
radioactive waste.1,2) After the partitioning and transmutation R&D program OMEGA was 
proposed by the Atomic Energy Agency(AEC) of Japan in 1988, JAERI has made an 
intensive work of the OMEGA program to study a transmutation system of minor 
actinides(MAs) with a proton accelerator as an option, and proposed the development of 
the high intensity proton linac, called Engineering Test Accelerator(ETA) with an energy 
of 1.5 GeV and an average current of l0mA.3) In the course of the ETA development, 
since 1991, Research & Development(R&D) has been continued concerning the initial stage 
components; high brightness ion source, radio-frequency quadrupole linac(RFQ), drift-tube 
linac(DTL), and radio-frequency source(RF), as well as the conceptual design of the ETA 
collaborating with the LANL in USA.4,5) 

Besides, the potential possibility for applying the ETA to development of new nuclear 
energy production system and basic sciences has been discussed in addtion to the 
transmutation of MAs,6* and recently an idea of Proton Engineering Center was proposed 
to apply the ETA for versatile purposes.7) 

2. OUTLINE OF THE PROTON ENGINEERING CENTER 

Fig. 1 is a bird-eye figure based on a preconceptual layout of the PROTON 
ENGINEERING CENTER, which is composed of the ETA, a beam shape & storage ring, 
and seven research facilities as the following; 

A. OMEGA • Nuclear Energy Development Facility, 
B. Neutron Facility for Material Irradiation, 
C. Nuclear Data Experiment Facility, 
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D. Neutron Factory, 
E. Meson Factory, 
F. Spallation Radioisotope Beam Facilty, 
G. Medium Energy Experiment Facility. 

Positive hydrogen of an average current of 10 mA and negative one of about a few mA 
arc accelerated up to 1.5 GcV by the linear acclcrator(ETA) with a length of about 1200 
m. Positive ion beam of 1.5 GcV is mainly used in the OMEGA/Nuclcar Energy 
Development Facility, and also that of 0.6 GcV extracted on the way for the Neutron 
Facility for Material Irradiation and the Medium Energy Experiment Facility. On the other 
hand, a part of negative hydrogen beam of 1.5 GeV is used for the Spallation 
Radioisotope Beam Facilty, while positive one is guided into the beam shape & storage 
ring to supply such a pulsed beam with various time structure as to meet various 
experimental requirements in the Nuclear Data Experiment Facility, Neutron Factory, and 
Meson Factory. 

Beam sharing in the Proton Engineering Center and typical researches in the facilities 
arc demonstrated in Fig.2. The beam intensity of the ETA is almost enough to supply 
it required from the facilities so that all of the experiments at each facility and each beam 
line arc realized simultaneously. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL FACILITY 

Table 1 represents a preliminary plan of the main parameters and experimental 
equipments of the facilities. 

3.1 OMEGA and Nuclear Energy Technology Development Facility 
A typical PWR of 3000 MWt produces about 25-30 kg of MAs having a long half-

life per ycar.8) 

In this facility, two main experimental facilities; Enginncring Development Facility 
and Nuclear Transmutation Plant Test Facility, are expected to be consructed for the R&D 
for the OMEGA program aiming at transmutation of MAs and for the demonstration test 
of the transmutation plant. In the Enginncring Development Facility, various experiments 
are made to verify the design base of reactor physics and shielding of accelerator-driven 
subcritical system, and further for developing the spallation target system and the beam 
window and so forth which are essential technology for making the transmuation system 
realized. Besides, this facility is also expected to be used for the R&D of hybrid energy 
production and fuel breeding reactor system using proton accelerators. 

The Nuclear Transmutation Plant Test Facility should be constructed for 
demonstrating the total enginnering system based on the results in the Engineering 
Dvelopmcnt Facility. 

3.2 Neutron Facility for Material irradiation 
To confirm the integrity of materials for fast neutron irradiation is very important to 

endorse the life and safety of nuclear plants. In this context, fast neutron irradiation 
facility for materials is an essential one for developing fission and fusion reactors, and 
several fission reactors have been constructed for material irradiation testing. 

The proton beam of average 10 mA of 0.6 GeV is supplied for the present facility 
to produce neutrons of about 5xl014 n/cm2s at 10 cm and 5xl015 n/cm2s at 1 cm above 
0.4 McV with a Pb target.9) The present facility is expected to be used for material 
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D. Ncutron Factory， 
E. Mcson Factory， 
F. Spal1ation Radioisotopc Bcam Facilty， 
G. Mcdium Energy Expcrimcnt Faeility. 

Positivc hydrogen of an average current of 10 mA and ncgativc onc of about a fcw mA 
arc accelcratcd up to 1.5 Gc V by thc Iincar acclcrator(ETA) with a lcngth of about 1200 
m. Positivc ion bcam of 1.5 GcV is mainly uscd in thc OMEGNNuclcar Encrgy 
Dcvclopmcnt Facility， and also that of 0.6 GcV cxtractcd on thc way for thc Ncutron 
Facility for Matcrial Irradiation and the Mcdium Energy Expcriment Facility. On thc othcr 
hand， a part of ncgativc hyJrogcn bcarn of 1.5 GcV is uscd for thc Spatlation 
Radioisotopc Bcarn Facilty， while positivc onc is guidcd into thc bcam shapc & storagc 
ring to supply such a pulscd bcam with various timc structurc as to mcct various 
cxpcrimcntal rcquircmcnts in thc Nuclear Data Expcrimcnt Facility， Ncutron Factory， and 
Mcson Factory. 

Beam sharing in thc Proton Enginccring Ccntcr and typical rcscarchcs in thc facilitics 
arc dcmonstratcd in Fig.2. Thc bcam intcnsity of thc ETA is almost cnough to supply 
it rcquired from thc facilitics so that all of thc cxpcrimcnts at cach facility and cach bcam 
linc arc rcalizcd simultancousLy. 

3. EXPERIMENTAL FACILlTY 

Table 1 rcprcscnts a prcliminary plan of thc main paramctcrs and cxperimcntal 
cquipmcnts of thc facilitics. 

3.1 OMEGA and Nuclcar Energy Tcchnology Dcvclopmcnt Facility 
A typical PWR of 3000 M¥Vt produccs about 25-30 kg of MAs having a long half-

lifc pcr ycar.8) 

In this facility， two main cxpcrimcntal faci1ities; Enginncring Dcvcloprncnt Facility 
and Nuclcar Transrnutation Plant Test Facility， arc cxpcctcd to bc consructed for thc R&D 
for thc OMEGA program aiming at transmutation of MAs and for thc dcrnonstration tcst 
of thc transmutation plant. In thc Enginncring Dcvelopmcnt Facility， various cxpcrimcnts 
are made to verify the dcsign basc of rcactor physics and shiclding of accelcrator-driven 
subcritical system， and furthcr for dcvcloping thc spallation target system and the beam 
window and so forth which are essential technology for making the transrnuation systcm 
rcalized. Bcsides， this facility is also expected to be uscd for thc R&D of hybrid cncrgy 
production and fucl breeding reactor systcm using proton accelcrators. 

Thc Nuclcar Transmutation Plant Test FaciLity should bc constructcd for 
dcmonstrating the total enginncring system bascd on thc rcsults in thc Engincering 
Dvelopmcnt Facility. 

3.2 Neutron Facility for Material Irradiation 
To confirm thc intcgrity of matcrials for fast neutron irradiation is vcry important to 

cndorsc the life and safcty of nuclear plants. In this context， fast ncutron irradiation 
facility for matcrials is an csscntial onc for dcveloping fission and fusion rcactors， and 
scvcral fission rcactors have bcen constructed for rnaterial irradiation testing. 

The proton beam of average 10 mA of 0.6 Ge V is supplicd for thc prescnt facility 
to producc neutrons of about 5x1014 n/cm2s at 10 cm and 5xl015 n/cm2s at 1 cm abovc 
0.4 Mc V with a Pb target戸百四 presentfacility is expccted to bc used for material 
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researches as a powerful pulsed neutron source to complement ion-beam accelerators and 
fission reactors for material irradiation and researches. 

3.3 Nuclear Data Experiment Facility 
In this facility, versatile experimental data are measured to verify theoretical models 

and directly for special purposes with respect to protons and neutrons from 20 to 1500 
MeV, it -meson, and various secondary particles produced by protons and neutrons. 

The necessity for intermediate-energy nuclear data libraries up to a few GeV is 
increasing not only for accelerator-based transmutation, but also in medical field, fusion 
material research, space exploration research, and fundamental nuclear science. 
Nevertheless, the present status of intermediate-energy nuclear data is far from the level 
required in the quality and quantity, furthermore, the experimental facilities arc completely 
insufficient worlwidcly. 

The Nuclear Data Experiment Facility is expected to become an international center 
of excellence in nuclear data research, in addition to the production of qualified nuclear 
data. 

3.4 Neutron Factory 
This facility is proposed to use slow neutrons for condensed matter physics, polymer 

physics, biophysics, particle nuclear physics, and other applications. The proton beam 
firstly is introduced into the beam shape & storage ring from the ETA to produce the 
pulsed beam having various time structure required in the Neutron Factory, and after that 
the pulsed proton beam with an enegy of 1.5 GeV and the maximum current of 1 mA 
bombards neutron targets to generate pulsed neutrons from 10"7 to 10 eV. The proton 
beam of 1.5 MW, which is a little bit greater than that of the SINQ(Swiss Intense Neutron 
Source "Quelle") under construction and smaller than 5 MW of the ESS(European 
Spallation Source) planned, could generate a peak neutron flux of about 1017 n/cm2s-eV 
which is several hundreds times higher than that of JRR-3M, and the intense neutrons are 
expected to be available for developing new scientific fields such as time-dependent 
behavior in biology and material sciences. 

In this facility, various cxperimetal researches can be performed simultaneously using 
more than 20 beam lines, which looks like a research factory using neutrons. 

3.5 Meson Factory 
This facility is composed of muon channels, n -meson channnels and a beam dump 

for neutrino experiment. A model of the meson factory is the Meson Arena in the 
JHP(Japan Hadron Project)10*. Muon beams from about 10 keV to several 10 MeV are 
produced by thin targets using pulsed proton beam from the beam shape & storage ring, 
and are provided for various experiments through the beam lines equipped around the 
targets. The muon intensity is 2-3 orders stronger than those in the exsisting muon 
facilities of LAMPF, TRIUMF, and ISIS. The intense muon beam is powerful not only 
for the fi CF(muon-catelyzed fusion) and as a probe of the #SR(muon spin resonance), 
but it is expected that a new field of muon science is developed as a meson factory. 

3.6 Spallation Radioisotope Beam Application Facilty 
Various radioisotopes will be produced via spallation process by bombading a target 

with proton beam of 1.5 GeV. In this facility, the produced radioisotopes are seperated 
using an ISOL(Isotope Seperator on Line), and then accelerated up to 10 McV/nucleon by 
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rcscarchcs as a powcrful pulsed ncutron sourcc to complcmcnt ion-beam accclcrators and 
fission rcactors for matcrial irradiation and rcscarchcs. 

3.3 Nuclcar Data Expcriment Facility 
In this facility， vcrsatilc cxperimental data arc mcasurcd to vcrify thcorctical modcls 

and dircctly for spccial pu中oseswith rcspcct to protons and ncutrons from 20 to 1500 
McV，πーmcson，and various sccondary particlcs produccd by protons and ncutrons. 

Thc ncccssity for intermcdiatc-encrgy nuclcar data librarics up to a fcw Ge V is 
incrcasing not only for accelcrator-bascd transmutation， but also in rncdical ficld， fusion 
matcrial rcscarch， spacc cxploration rescarch， and fundamcntal nuclcar science. 
Ncvcrthclcss， thc prcscnt status of intcrmcdiatc-cnergy nuclcar data is far from the lcvcl 
rcquircd in thc quality and quantity， furthcrmorc， thc cxpcrimcntal facilities arc completcly 
insufficicnt worlwidcly. 

Thc Nuclear Data Expcrimcnt Facility is expectcd to bccornc an intcmational centcr 
of cxccllcncc in nuclcar data rcscarch， in addition to thc production of qualificd nuclcar 
data. 

3.4 Neutron Factory 
This facility is proposcd to usc slow ncutrons for condcnscd matter physics， polymcr 

physics， biophysics， particlc nuclear physics， and othcr applications. Thc proton bcam 
firstly is introduced into thc bcam shapc & storage ring from thc ETA to producc thc 
pulscd bcam having various timc structurc rcquircd in thc Neutron Factory， and aftcr that 
the pulscd proton beam with an encgy of 1.S GcV and the maximum current of 1 mA 
bombards ncutron targets to generatc pulsed neutrons from 10-7 to 10 eV. The proton 
bcam of 1.5 MW， which is a littlc bit grcatcr than that of the SINQ(Swiss Intcnse Neutron 
Sourcc "Quclle") under construction and smaller than 5 MW  of the ESS(European 
Spallation Sourcc) planned， could generatc a peak neutron flux of abnut 1017 n/cm2s-cV 
which is sevcral hundreds times highcr than that of JRR-3M， and the intense neutrons are 
expccted to be available for dcveloping new scicntific fields such as time-dependent 
behavior in biology and matcrial scienccs. 

In this facility， various experimetal rcscarchcs can be performed simultancously using 
morc than 20 bcam lincs， which looks likc a rcscarch factory using ncutrons. 

3.5 Mcson Factory 
This facility is composed of muon channels，π-meson channncls and a beam dump 

for neutrino cxperiment. A modcl of thc meson factory is the Meson Arena in the 
JHP(Japan Hadron Project)叫 Muonbcams古omabout 10 kc V to several 10 Me V are 
produccd by thin targcts using pulsed proton beam from the beam shape & storage ring， 
and are provided for various expcriments through the beam lines equipped around the 
targets. Thc muon intcnsity is 2-3 orders strongcr than thosc in the cxsisting muon 
facilities of LAMPF， TRIUMF， and ISIS. The intensc muon beam is powerful not only 
for theμCF(rnuon-catelyzed fusion) and as a probc of the μSR(muon spin resonancc)， 
but it is expcctcd that a new field of muon science is developed as a meson factory. 

3.6 Spallation Radioisotope Bcam Application Facilty 
Various radioisotopes will bc produced via spallation process by bombading a targct 

with proton bcam of 1.5 GeV. In this facility， the produced radioisotopes arc scpcratcd 
using an ISOL(Isotopc Sepcrator on Line)， and then accelcrated up to 10 McV/nucleon by 
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a heavy ion linac, which is the same concept with the Exotic Nuclei Arena in the JHP. 

3.7 Medium Energy Experiment Facility 
Proton beam of 0.6 GeV is guided to the facility to do complemcntal experiments 

for proton beam of 1.5 GcV and to develop the technology of proton beam applications 
for medicine and industry. Specially, it is expected that the intense proton beam is 
powerful for massive-production of radioisotopes for therapy, diagonosis, and industrial 
applications. 
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a hcavy ion linac， which is thc same concept with the Exotic Nuclei Arcna in thc JHP. 

3.7 Mediurn Energy Expcrirnent Facility 
Proton bcarn of 0.6 GcV is guidcd to thc facility to do complcmcntal cxpcrirncnts 

for proton beam of 1.5 GcV and to dcvclop the technology of proton bcam applications 
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Table 1 Outline of Research Facilities in Proton Engineering Center 

OMEGA • Nuclear Energy Development Facility 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Engineering Development Facility 

Nuclear Transmutation Plant Test Facility 

Proton energy 
Appaiatus 

Floor plan 
Proton energy 
Experimental apparatus 

Floor plan 

1.5 GcV, 0.1 - 10 mA 
Accelerator driven subcritical 
assembly 
Spallation reaction experiment 
facility 
Fuel processing test facility 
Elementary technology 
development facility 
100 x 80 m2 

1.5 GcV, 10 mA 
Transmuta t ion plant 
demonstration facility 
80 x 80 mz 

Nujtron Facility for Materia! Irradiation 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Neutron Irradiation Facility Proton energy Q.o G J V , 10 mA 
Maximum flux 2xl0'6 nArm2s 
Volume 1 - 2 litre 

(>100 dpa/y for SUS) 
Post Irradiation Experimental Facility 

Neutron & muon probes 
Floor plan 50 x 50 m2 

Nuclear Data Experiment Facility 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Nuclear Data Measurement Facility 

Slow Neutron Facility 

Proton energy 
Secondary radiations 
Time of flight 

1.5 GeV, several MA - 1 mA 
neutrons, K 
50 - 100m(3 flights) 
20 - 50m(3 flights) 

Neutron Factory 
MAIN FACILITY 

Pulse width ~ns 
Floor plan 50 x 50 m2 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton energy 
Beam channel 
Neutron energy 
Pulse width 
Peak flux 
Floor plan 

1.5 GeV, 0.1 - 1 mA 
20 

10"7 - 10 cV 
<200 ns 

1017 n/cm2s 
100 x 100 m2 

20 x 20 m2 
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Table 1 Outline of Rcscarch Facilitics in Proton Enginccring Ccntcr 

OMEGA • Nuc1c(ir Encrgy Dcvclopmcnt Facility 

MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Enginccring Dcvclopmcnl Facilily 

Nuclcar Transmutation Plant Tcst Facility 

N¥..utron Facitity for Matcria! Irradiation 

MAlN FACILITY 

Nculron Irradiation Facility 

Nuclear Data Expcrimcnt Facility 

MAIN FACILITY 

Nuclear Data Mcasuremcnt Facility 

Ncutron Factory 

Proton cncrgy 

Appawtus 

Floor plan 

Proton clIcrgy 

Expcrimcntal apparatus 

Floor plan 

1.5 GcV， 0.1 -10 mA 

Accclcrator drivcn subcritical 

asscmbly 

S凶lationrcactiun c>''PCrimcnt 

facility 

Fucl proccssing tcst facility 

Elcmcntary tcchnology 

dcvclopmcnt facility 

100 x 80 m2 

1.5 Gc V ， 10 mA 

Transmutation plant 

dcmol1stration facility 

80 x 80 1112 

PRINCIPAL PA1?AMETERS 

Proton cncr JY 

Maximum flux 

Volumc 

0.0 G.:V， 10 mA 
2x1u・6n/r.1n2s 

1 -2 litrc 

(>100 dpa/y for SUS) 

Post Irradiation Expcrimcntal Facility 

Ncutron & mUOIl probcs 

Floor plan 50 x 50 1112 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton cn巴rgy

Sccondary radiations 

Timc of flight 

l.S Gc V， scvcralμA-lmA 
ncutrons，π 
50 -100m(3 flights) 

20 - 50m(3 11ights) 
Pulsc width -ns 

Floor plan 50 x SO 1112 

MAlN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PAMMETERS 

Slow Ncutron Facility Prolon cncrgy 

Bcam chanl1cl 

Ncutron巴ncrgy

Pulse width 

pcak flux 

Floor plan 

-5 -

1.5 GcV， 0.1 -1 mA 

20 

10-7 - 10 cV 

<200 ns 

1017 
1l/cm2s 

100 x 100 1112 

20 x 20 m2 
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Table l(continued) 

Meson Factory 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

It Facility 

Tt -meson Facility 

v Facility 

Proton energy 
Beam channel 
fi energy 
Pulse width 
Beam intensity 
Beam channel 
n -meson energy 
Beam channel 
Floor pten 

1.5 GcV, 0.1 - 1 m A 
28 
10 kcV - several 10 MeV 
50 - 20 ns 

107 - 10' Is 
3 
0.5 - 1 GcV/c 
1 
150 x 60 m2 ((1) 
50 x 80 m2 (V) 
30 x 50 m2 {v) 

Spallation Radioisotope Beam Facilty 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Spallation RI Production Facility 

Hea^y Ion Linac 

Proton energy 
Tai^et/Ion source 
Energy 
Accelerated ion 
Beam intensity 
Floor plan 

1.5 GeV, 0.01 - 1 mA 
300 kV 

lOMeV/u 
proton - Uranium 

1 ppA - 1/ipA 
100 x 40 m2 (Linac) 
50 x 50 m2 (Experiment) 

Medium Energy Experiment Facility 
MAIN FACILITY PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Experiment Facility 

Shaping - Storage Ring 

Proton energy 
Beam channel 

0.6 GeV, 0.01 - 1 mA 
RI production 

Multi-purpose 

Beam Shape & Storage Ring 

MAIN FACILITY 

Floor plan 50 x 60 m2 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton energy 
Ring length 
Pulse width 

Floor plan 

1.5 GeV, 0.1 - 1 mA 
200 m 
<20 ns for meson 

<200 ns for neutron 
100 x 80 m2 

JAERI-Conf 95-017 

Table 1( continucd) 
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PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton cn巳rgy

Dcam channcl 

μcncrgy 

Pulsc width 
lleam intensity 
Bcam channcl 

7T -meson cncrgy 
llcam channcl 

Floor plen 

π-mcson Facility 

νFacility 

1.5 GcV， 0.1 -1 mA 

28 

10 kcV -scvcral 10 McV 

50 -20 ns 
107 

- 109 Is 
3 

0.5 -1 GcV/c 
l 

150 x 60 m2 (μ) 

50 x 80 m2 (π) 
30 x 50 m2 (ν) 

Spallation Radioisotopc Beam Facilty 

MAIN FACILITY 

Spallation RI production Facility 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton encrgy 

Ta1cicl/Ion so・;rce

Encrgy 
Accclcrated ion 

Bcam intcnsity 

Floor plan 

Hca.;y Ion Linac 

1.5 GeV， 0.01 -1 mA 

.300 kV 

10MeV!u 
proton -Uranium 

1 ppA -1μpA 

100 x 40 m2 (Linaの
50 x 50 m2 (Expcrimcnt) 

Medium Encrgy Experiment Facility 

MAIN FAClLITY 

Experimcnt Facility 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 
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Floor plan 

0.6 GeV， 0.01 -1 mA 
RI production 

Multi-purpose 
50 x 60 m2 

Bcam Shapc~~oragc Ring 

MAlN FAClLITY 

Shaping -Storagc Ring 

PRINCIPAL PARAMETERS 

Proton encrgy 
Ring length 

Pulse width 

Floor plan 

1.5 GeV， 0.1 -1 mA 
200 m 

<20 ns for meson 
<200 ns for neutron 

100 x 80 m2 
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Beam Injection Part 

Medium Energy Experiment Facility 

Neutron Facility for Material Irradiation 

' Spallation Radioisotope Beam Facilty 
(Heavy Ion LINAC) 

Beam Shape & Storage Facility 

> 

o 
o 
3 

CO 
en 

Meson Factory 

Fig.l A Bird-Eye Figure of ETA and Research Facilities 
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Spallation Radioisotope Beam Facilty 
(Heavy Ion LINAC) 

Beam Shape & Storage Facility 

OMEGA ・Nuc1earEnergy 
Development Facility 
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Nuc1ear Data Experiment FaciIity 

and Research Facilities of ETA Figure e
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OMEGA: 
Nuclear Energy Technology 
Engineering Development Facility 

( Accelerator Driven Subcrltlcal Facility) 
Spallation Reaction Experiment 
Accelerator- Driven Reactor Study 
Nuclear Fuel Breeding System Study 
Nuclear Fuel Processing Study 

Nuclear Transmutation Plant Test Facility 
Transmutation Technology Facility 
Practical Utilization Technology Development 

Nuclear Data Experiment 
Intermediate Energy Neutron Data Measurement 
Nuclear Structure, Nucleon - Nucleon Interaction Measurement 
Proton, Meson Nuclear Data Measurement 

Co 

I 

Neutron Irradiation 
Material Irradiation Study 
Irradiation Resistive Material Development 
Neutron radiation Damage Mechanism 

Neutron Factory 
Condensed Matter Physics: 

Crystal and Magnetic Structure Analysis 
Inelastic Scattering Measurement (Phonon) 
Molecular Interfacial Phenomenon 
Dynamic Phenomenon Analysis 
Superconducting Mechanism Study 

Polymer Physics : Polymer Structure Analysis 
Biophysics : Atomic Structure ol Gene 
Particle Nuclear Physics: 

Basic Interaction of Elementary Particle (Quark) 
^Material Science, Industry Application : 

Neutron Radiography, Topography 

Meson Factory 
Intermediate Energy Nuclear Physics : 

Nuclear Structure Study by n - meson 
Muon Application : 

Muon Catalyzed Fusion, Solid State Physics 
Medicine, Biology, K - meson Radiation Therapy 

Medium Energy Experiment 
Accelerator Technology Development 
Useful Rl Production 
Proton Beam Therapy 
Reactor Physics: Shielding, Nuclear Dala Experiment 

Spallation Rl Beam Application 
Special Rl Production 
Extreme Environment Nuclear Physics : 

Neutron Excess Nuclei Production 
Super Heavy Nuclei 

Astrophysics : Nuclear Synthesis in Universe 
Nuclear Chemistry, Biological Science Application 

Fig.2 Facilities in Proton Engineering Center & Main Research Items 

Condensed rAa¥ter Physics : 
Cryslal and Magnelic Slrucluro Analysis 
Inelaslic Scal¥ering Moasuremenl (Phonon) 
Molecular Inlerfacial Phenomenon 
Dynamic Phenomenon Analysis 
Superconducling Mechanism Sludy 

Polymer Physics : Polymer Slruclure Analysis 
Biophysics : Atornic Slruclure 01 Gen自

Particle Nuclear Physics : 
Basic Inleraclion of Elem自nlaryParticle (Quark) 

Malerial Science， Induslry Application : 
Neulron Radiography， Topography 

Neutron Factorv OMEGA: 
Nuclear Enerqv JechnoloQV 

NucleaLData Experiment 

Inlermediale Energy Neu!ron Dala Measuremeil! 
Nuclear Slruclure， Nucleon -tJl!cI巴onInlerac¥ion Measuremenl 
Prolon， Meson Nuclear Dala rvleasuremen! 

Engineering Developmenl Facilily 
( Accelera!or Orlven Subcrl!lcal Facllity) 

Spallalion Reaclion Experimenl 
Accelera!or-Driven Reaclor Study 
Nuclear Fuel Breeding Syslem S!udy 
Nuclear Fuel Processing Sludy 

Nuclear Tran5mulalion Planl Te51 Facilily 
Transmutallor可TechnologyFacility 
Praclical Ulilization T echnology Development 

p
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Inlermediale Ener;.ry Nuclear Physics : 
Nuclear Slructure Sludy by 1t -meson 

Muon App/;calion : 
Muon Calalyzed Fusion， Solid Slal白 PhysIcs

Medicin白， Bia/ogy，π-meson Radlalion Therapy 

Enqineerinq Center 

。∞
l
o
-
-『

Proton 

High Intensity Proton Accelerator 

( 1.5 GeV， 10 mA) 

αコ

SロallationRI Beam Apolication 

Special Rl Produclion 
Exlreme Environmenl Nuc!ear Physics : 

Neulrcn Excess NucleI Produclion 
Supor Heavy Nuclei 

Asfrophysics : Nuc!ear Synlh自sisin Universo 
Nucl白arChemislry， Blological Science Apレl，calion

Medium Enerqv Exロeriment

Acceleralor Technology Developmenl 
Useful RI Produclion 
Prolon Beam Therapy 
Reaclor Physics ; Shielding， Nuclear Dala Experimenl 

Ma¥eriallrradia¥ion S¥udi 
Irradialion Resislive Malerial Developmen! 
Neulron radiation Damage Mechanism 

Neutron Irradiation 

Facilitics in Prown Engincering Center & Main Rescarch Items Fig，2 


